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!!Iued in obtaining patents in foreign countries through our Agency the requirements of the different Patent Offices, &c., may be had gratis upon application at our principal office, No. 37 Park-row, New York, or either of our branch offices. 

INTERFERENCES. 

We offer our services to examine witnesses in cases of interference, 
to prepare arguments, and appear befbre the Commissioner of Patents, or in the United States Court, as counsel in conducting interferences or appeals. For further information, send fora copy of H Hints to Inventors," Furnished free. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 

Persons who are abontpurchasing patent property, or patentees who areabont erectingextensive works for manufacturing under their patents, should have their claims examined carefully by competent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some existing patw ent, before making large investments. Many persons have been ruined from adopting the" penny.wise and pound�foolish 11 maxim, when an investment of a few dollars, to have been informed of their rights, would have saved them much anxiety and money. Written opinions on the validity of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is always settled upon in advance, after knowing the nature of the invention and being informed of the points on which an opinion is solicited. Judge MABON assists in all examinations of this kind. For further particulars, address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, Ne .... York. 
EXTENSIONS OF PATENTS. 

Valuable patents are annually expiring, which might be extended, and bring fortunes to the households of many a poor inventor or his family. During the past fourteen :rears, we have had much ex� perience in procuring the extension of patents; and, as an evidence of our success in this department, we would state that, in all our im. mense practice, we never lost but two cases-and those were unsuc� eessful from causes entirely beyond onr control. It is important that extension cases should be managed by attor� nays of the utmost skill to ensure success. All documents connected with extensions require to be carefully drawn up, as any discrepancy or untruth exhibited in the papers is very Hable to defeat the application. Of all business connected with patents, it is most important that extensions shOUld be intrusted only to those who have had long experience, and understand the kind of evidence to be furnished the Patent Office, and the manner of presenting it. The heirs of a de· ceased patentee may apply for an extension. Parties should arrange for application for an �xtension at least six months before the expira· tion of th. patent. For further information, as to terms and mode of proceedure in obtaining an extension, addre.. MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row New York. 
ASSIGNMENT OF PATENTS_ 

The assignment of patents and agreements, betw\len patentees and manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scientific. American PateRt Agency, No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
PATENT CLAIMS. 

Persons desiring the claims of any invention which has been pat. ented within 14 years can obtahi a copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the patentee, and date of patent when known, and enclosing $1 as fee for copying. Addres. IIIUNN & CO., 
No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

CAUTION TO INVENTORS. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they neither buy nor sell patents. They regard it as inconsistent with a proper management of the interests and claims of inventors, to parti� cipate in the least apparent speculation in the rights of patentees. They would also advise patentees to be extremely cautious into whose hands they entrust the powcrto dispose of their inventions. Nearly fifteen years' observation has convinced us that that the selling of patents cannot be conducted by the same parties who solicit them for others. without causing distrust. 

BUSINESS CONDUCTED CONFIDENTIALLY. 

We would inform inventors that their communications are treated with the utmost confidence. and that the eecret::z of inventors confided to us are never divulged, without an order from the inventor or. hfs acknowledged repreRentativt? 
�IOD�LS BY EXPRESS. 

Inventors sending models to our address should always enclose the express receipt, showing that the transit expenaes have been prepaid. By observing this rule we are able, in a great maj:lrity of cases, to prevent the collection of double charges. Express companies, either through carelessness or design, often neglect to mark their paid packages, and thus, without the receipt to confront them, they mulct their ('.ustomers at each end of the route. Look out fortheml 
HISTORY OF THE "SCIENTIFIC A�rERICAN

" 
AND IM

PORTANT INFORMATION TO PATENTEES. 

We have printed a supplementary edition of the SCIENTIFIO AMERI� CAN, with illustrations of the building, externally and internally, �showlng the spacious rooms in which our immense patent business is conducted, and with life.like reprpsentations of the artists, engi. neers and specification writers at their daily labors. The same paper contaiM information on the many intricate points arising in patent law and practice, and contains the best popular treatise on the Bubject ever published; it should be in the hands of all who are interested either in procuring, managi·ng or using patented inventions. The legal information contained in this paper is the result of FOURTEEN 
YEARS' experience as patent solicitors, and it can�ot be found in any other treatise on patent law. It also contains information in regard to Foreign Patents and Extensions. It is published in octavo fonn, sixteen pages, and mailed upon the receipt of two three�cent stamps. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the inventor 01' patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially invite all who bave auything to do with patent property or iuventions to call at our e�densive officel!, 37 Parkarow, New¥ork, where any ques· tions regarding the right. of patentee. will be cheerfully answered. Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express (prepa.!d), .bould be addresBed to MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOB TIIE WEEK ENDING FJrnRUABY 21,1860. 

[Reported Officially for the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOA.N.) 

27, 195.-Robt. Anderson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an 
Improvement in Machines for Hulling and Finish. 
ing Rice : I claimlaseries of revolvin$! beaters of alum�dressed hide, acting to finish the rice, substantially in the manner specified. 

27,196.,-S. R. Atkins and J. R. Hitchcock (assignors 
to J. R. Hitchcock), of Plantsville, Conn., for an 
Improved Sausage-filler : We claim a revolving presser, d, within the case,� with the cut�off i, in the manner as and for the purpose substantially as described. 

27,197 .-F. L. Baily, of Boston, Mass., for an Improve-
. ment in Printing Presses; . I claim giving to the vibrating platen its periods of rest and motion for the purpoSe described, when Dperated by the arms, 11, 11, and shaft, 1. ',_ C Second, I claim the cavity, d, and screw, b, for the purpose set forth. . -Third, I claim the combiuation of the rack, G, and cam, P, for the purpose set forth. Fourth, I claim the combination of the guide, K, and vibrating platen, D, for the purpose set forth. 

27,i98.-E. C. Betts, of Huntsville, Ala. , for an 1m· 
provemen t in Presses :  I claim, first. The combination of the rac,k bars, F F ,  and the lever 

G. when the latter is provided with the pawl�, I I, and the movable ���rh�m rods, II II, arranged to operate as and for the purpose sat 
Second, The arrangement of the movable or sliding box, B, and follower rack bars. F F operated as shown, to admit of the expo�ure and cOlll'teqnentaccessibility of the compressed article, for the pur. pose specified. 

27, 199.-H. F. Bond, of Waltham, Mass., for an Im
proved Bread-sJiceJ" : I claim the combination and arrangement of the eccentric �ear wheels, B and c., the knife, G, the lever, E, the carria.�e, I, and the rack, D, alll!ubstantin.lly as and for the purpose specified. 

27 ,200.-Max Braun, of B rooklyn, N. Y. ,  for an Im-
provement in Iukstands :  I claim the chamber, E, with flexible perforated diaphragm, e ,  hola 

i��g�dIf� Phea�����s��lo����l�:du��\t!o;l��aji�I��Ps'erfgr�g.ar. [This invention consists in a peculiar const.ructed top for the inkcup, and the novel introduction of a small finger force pump for in" creasing the pressure of the air in the Ink in the cup, and in this manner forcing it up into a fountain cup, by supplying new ail' instead of densifying the air in the reservoir in the present manner where flex� ible diaphragams are used to raise the ink by pressing on them The device.is t.o be so constructed that the fountain cup can be filled with ink, or only partly filled, and so that all the ink in the fountain cup may be driven ba!?k into the reservoir by removing a. portion of the air above the ink into the reservoir.) 
27,201.-Hugh B. Brown, of Huntington, N. Y., for an 

Apparatus for '.reaching Orthography, &c. : I claim the arran�ement upon axes in a frame� as described. of a a serip,s of blocks With printed or otherwise marked, and with blank sides, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
27,202.-Wm. A. Carpenter, of Elgin, III., for an 1m· 

proved PI)rmutation Lock: I claim1 first, Tile employment of a bolt, a ,  which is of a fonn ap· pl'oximating to a circle, and is arranged so as to be adjusted on a solid spindle, C/, which has an index, e, on its front end, in combination 
�;�l c\;��l�n.�i K����,f gr s���a����,ttD�O� ���dho�ai�, as����:�i�l�a� and for the purposes set forth. Second. The.combination ofa series of bolts, a, of the form stn.ted, havinr index spindles, d, CJI e, with a series of circles or partE! of cir· 
���sran�fa�f;��rai�aaf�;�h�'p��.p��e!hs�ttf��tl�f the lock 01' safe�door, 

Third, The combination with the bolts, 8. having index spindlrs, 
UJI d e, of a turning shan, II. n. wedge plute. I, of the E1flme shape cir� cnmf erentially, at t.he bolts, a series of spring catcheEl, F F, a series of short levers, G G, a series of stops, I, 1'. and a series of indented plates, E E, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
27,203-Thos. Castor, of Philadelphia, Pa , for an Im-

provement in Passenger Railway Cars: I claim, first, The frame H, trnssed and otijerwise consb.·ucted, Ruh� stantiallyas set forth, combined with and connected totlie roof, l'� 
of the car, and arranged on the same in respect to the opposite ends, 
C :lnd C', of the car, as and for the purpose set forth. 
I, 

Si1�0�dro����i.l,ll mt,h.;:Jt������ti��r�.16������g:lh:es�it lt�!le�li� arranged in respect to the platform, B or B', and overhanging por� tio nS e or e', of the roof and connected to tile same, substantially in the manner specified. Third, I claim the guardEl. PP, constructed and applierl to the car, substantially as set forth, when the said guards are alTanged to be controlled by the foot of the driver through the medium of the ver�ical rods, R, and the levers, Q Q', or their equivalent!:!, ::IS set forth for the purpose specified. 
27,204.-G. B Clark, of Leonardsville, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Ventilating Apparatus : 
I claim combining with tHe damper � f, snd an air valve j, or their equivalents, the slotted crosBbar, Ii, guide bracket, o. �nd twisted 

ciged� wire, G, substantially in tile manner and for the pnrpJscs spe� 
[This invention consists in combining a damper and an air valve with a twisted rod in such a manner that the expansion or contrac' tion of the said rod caused by the increasing or decreasing tell1pera.� of the stove·pipe caue-es the damper to close and the ail' valve toopen, or vice versa. By these means: the temperature of a room regulates it.selfin a simple and efficient manner.) 

27,205.-E. B. Clement, of Barnet, Vt., for an Im
provQd Churn : I claim the arrangement of the toggle-joil!lt, F, walking beam E crapk, H, and ronne,ctfng shaft, I, ope.mting substantially as 'de� scnbed and for the purpose set forth. 
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27,206.-A. H, Crozier, of Oswego, N. Y. ,  for an Im
proved Machine for Cutting and Distancing Locks 
on Hoops: 

to IJb����i�l�i���:;ij:w:h:�i�g t��!�r�� ha�J'n:gua:Jgg����t��� 
��!nClieS���a�tit��Yc�t�� St�!���t�t��!��atr �o��v;�d����b�� nation with the jaws for holding the hoop, I claim the cutter for cut-ting the lock. . I claim a yielding gag€", so constructed as to allow the operator to vary the length of the hoops somewhat in proportion to the thickness or crooks in the hoop worked. 
27,207.-S S. Curtis, of Croton Corners, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Cooking Stoves: 
I claim curving the fire�back, K, concentrically with the line de. scribed by the grate, g, when vibrate:.lor turned substantially as and forthe purpose set forth. 

27, 208.-J. A. Davis, of New York City, for an Im-
prove ment in Sewing Machines : 

po���a��f�������infoA�� ,�1[�r �1�O h:;�n8rl�:r���bu;th�e:;ri�Og,t�� or flexible bar, as and for the purpose described, 
27,209.-Sylvester Denton, of Penn Yan, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Fences: I claim the sill� A, upright, B, post, D, cleats) F, and brace, H, and the method of securing it, when com:tructed and arranged as speci� fied and for the purposes set forth. 
27,21O.-G eorge W. Dicki nson, Jr., of Breckenridge, 

Va., for a n  Improved Surveying Compass: I claim the arrangement of the scalef'l., e f g and h� in combination with the main semi�circle, C, and with the additional semi·circle, F, 
�gi\��O����.�g�� ���fJ1:j�'ucted and operating substantially as and 

[The object of this invention is to arrange a surveyor's compass in such a manner that the same, by means of a series of adjustable scales, serves to solve all triangles, and consequently all rectilinear figures \vhlch may occur in the various operations of a surveyor, and atthe same time it facilitates materially the drawingofeaidfigures.] 
27, 211.-H. W, Dopp and William K. Mead, of Buf-

falo, N_ �, for an Improvement in Burners for 
Vapor Lamps: We claim. first, The arrangement of the lipe, A, wick tube, c, an d 

�°thc��� h�JI Pi�� s ��rut�b � � 1'r� �dt�� 1�� d c�ec�ljf��:d o��r�:�Jr b; means of a cam wheel, D, substantially as and for the purpose speci· fied. Second, Arranging the burner, G, with the heater, B, in the man� ner specified; the burner being secured to the heater, and the heater 
��!�1a���b�e:p, 1h�h g�����'s���t�Jt�!il�h�us��C�d�ark portion ot 

Third, Thearrangementof the burner, G, beater, B. pipe, A. and tube, C, together, Bubstantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
27, 212.-Eliakim B. Forbush, of Buff'alo, N. Y.,  for an 

Improvement in Apparatus for the Ventilation of 
Railroad Cars:  I claim the arrangement of the revolving aprons, A A', water and ice tank, E, and stove, K (or other heating apparatus), in a sersrate :b:r;�����: d���b��t.hin the car, relatively to the blower, I, for 

S,ra��i� ��he�es�:;��:edr��l::i�:l; �t th�e 1�ss�;r��n:p�:rllJ>sesfo� purifying the air from dust, as eet forth. 
27, 213.-Wm. L. Force, of Keyport, N_ J., for an Im

provement in Oyster Dredges : I claim, first, The combination of the sled runners, A A. and deflecting boaM, F, when the same are BlTanged in the manner and op� erate as set forth. Secone, I claim the flat-headed rake head in combination with "he teeth, a a., when said teeth are bent over the front edge of the head; all in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
27, 214.-James E. A G ibbs, of Mill Point, Va., as

signor to J O. Wood, of New York City, for an 
Improvement iu Sewing Machines. Ante-dated 
August 21, 185 9 :  

I claim, first, The mechanical production 0 f the interlaced chain. stitch in an organized sewing machine. by the combination with the 
t���r����tb[����it���r n:���;a���t�iS��i��� tg!':��b:de a�io�t:tre feeding mechanism to the cloth when so arranged in relation to, and operating i n  concert with, the said devices as to cause each loop taken from the needle to be carried by the hook through the preceding loop, substantially in the manner described. Second, The combination nnd arrangement. subst.antially as de .. scribed, of the p,ye·pointed needle, discoidal thread easel provided with two loop.taking hooks, with an automatic feed mechamsm, operating in the manner set forth, so that a mere change jn the direction of the feed shall effect the difference described between the ,everal stitcheE:. 
27, 215.-J ercmiah Heath, of Providence, R. I., for an 

Improvement iu lIeel Screws for Skates : 
I claim the wheel and screw, arranged and operating substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. [This invention consists in fixing in the center of a suitable wheel furnished with halidles or holes punched in its periphery a suitable screw which is capable of being rotated with the roller, and which, by turning said rollf'r, will be forcibly driven into the heel of the boot either before or after the skate is strapped to the foot.] 

27, 21f1.-·Chauncey O. Green, of Troy, N. Y ,  for an 
Improvement in Cooking Stoves : 

I claim the hollow, cylindrical transversely grooved grate bar, or grate bars, N, when arranged lengthwise of, and EO as to be capable of revolution within, the oblong fire-box, A, and having communica� tion at one end with the open air and at tile other end communication with the smoke 11uef, of the stove, by means of fln air passage or air rassagcs, arranged in contRct with the outside of, or If'ading through, 
a�� ���k�' ����� �ft��t;�ri�ll�oats :��l�ber��� p�����s ��tt?;rt��·e.box 
27,217_-Joseph Gricc, of New York City, and Robert 

II. Long, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improvement 
iu Running Gear for City Railroad Cars : 'Ye claim the vibrating truc� a, pivoted in advance of its axles in the line of motion of the cal', in combination with the arcs, C' and 

U2, ind friction rolls, K, with suitable bearint! surfaces in the bottom of the car Lody ; the wllole constructed and operating !Substantially as specified for the purpose set forth. 
nt �ngo�� ���oO�:��h!��y�����t��py�;�aen�i�fast��fu��i�� ������ arranged on each side of the axles as to support the cal' and relieve the turning point of all weight, as specified. 
27, 218.-Thos. Hanson, of New York City, for an Im

pluvement in Apparatus for Supplying Water to 
Buildings: I claim combilJin,!; the engine which is operated by the head of water with the pump, forcing water to the upper part of the building by means of a lever with a EIhi fting adjustable fulcrum, substantially as and for the purpose Fpecified. 

gi�:is�dck��� t�:oar���fg�;��h���f�:?:��liY C:� d�cr;���'v�� t��Jn � hand lever substituted, as described, that the pump may be operated by hand when, from any cause, the pump cannot be operated by tae engine. 
substi��j�ib!l�s �he�c.�·f��.Pi�����f��fi�:��tl1att�: :���:t ���e�ci the pIston rod, substantially as described, to render the piston eelf .. packing by the pres.ure cr the fluid. 



27,219.-Samuel H. Gilman,' of New Orleans, La., for 
an Improvement in Apparatus for Evaporating Sac
charine Juices: I claim, in the construction of pans or kettle for evaporating 8�C . cha.rine juices or other liquids, making the bottoms thereof or� series of vertlcal compartments, open at the upper ed£08 to receive the liquid from the upper part of the pan OF kettle ,,;nd. clo,ed at the �ottom, except for the purpose of connectmg the 1ll111d.B of th� 8enes, and with open spaces between every two of the senes formmg continuous pR8sageB open to the flue �pace, except where ob1!,tructed. by the connecting pipes for the actlOll of the products of combustlOn, substantiallY as and for the purpose specified. I also claim making each of the said compartments of the series constituting the bottom of a pan or kettle, separate from the others and from the upper part of the pan Or kettle, and provided with flanches to connect it with the seriee and with the lower edge of the upper part of the pan or kettle, substantially as and for the purpose 'pecified. 1also claim increasing the heatin� surface of each pan or kettle ot a train relatively to its liguid cublcal contents, in the ratio of its greater distance from the furnace by making the series of comv.artments constituting the bottom thereof, substantially as descflbed, of greater depths each in succession as they are more distant f rom the furnaceo, for the purpose df'Bcribed. I also claim the manner, substantially as described, of connecting the series of pana or kettles constituting the train by mean!! of the 

���i�f ����������h�a��lt�m�e�g�ir��ith,c�tib�t��n�fi;�h J�:c���d and for the purpose specified. And finally, I claim the vibrating dipper, connected and combined with the pans or kettles., substantially as described, for the purpose of transferring the liquia from one pan to the next in the train, as set forth. 
27,220.-George E. Hoyt, of Brooklyn. N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Machinery for Breaking Coal: 
I claim, in connectJon with the plunger and screen, the gage, M, and rake, H, arranged substantially as and for the purpose des�ibed. 
[This invention consists in the employment of a plunger armed with teeth, and placed over an intermit tingly rotating or a rectilineally-reciprocating screw. which serves as a bed for the toothed plunger; the above parts being also used in connection with a gage and rake, and the whole alTanged to operate in such a manner that the coal may be broken and screened with but little waste and in .0. a very expeditious manner.] 

27,221.-Charles W. Hubbard, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for 
an Improved Machine for Grinding and Polishing 
Saws: I claim the use of an adjustable friction roller, set in a swinglng frame and pressed up by springs, in combination with another friction roller on a permanent revolving axis, for the purpoB6 of revolving the saw at an uniform speed differing from that of the grind-

:��ep���:E�i��er�!Yt��J�;c��V�h�;t�i;es���k��tt��ar������i��:�} the .aw. 
27,222.-Eno� Jacobs, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Joining Plates of Metal: I claim the construction of the joint, made by means of the closely abutting plates, A A, and the flat and semi. cylindrical plate, b b', and rivets, c c, substantially in the manner and forthe purposes set forth. 
27,223.-Daniel Jones, of Boston, Uass., for an Im

proved Steering Apparatus: 
I claim the direct application of the power of the traversing screw, H, to the tiller, C, or the yoke tiller, L, in the manner described1 when the 8teering wheel operates the screw, H) by single gear, anQ is plaeed on the middle line of the ship, as speclfied and shown. I also claim, in combination with the above arrangement, the cam yoke tiller, L, constructed and operated substantially aa dee.cribed. 

27,224.-Gilbert Daniel Joues, of New York City, for 
an Improvement in Mills: 

co�f�:i�ncr�:tf���i�f !�ei���t��dogo����� �g t��r�:Js i�f t:;{���l�d which tiiey revolve with corresponding conical surfaces, 8ubstantially in the manner described. 
27 225.-W. J. Johnson, of Newton Corner, Mass., for , 

an Imrroved Di�h Cloth-holder: 
I claim the described dish C loth-holderl constructed with round or equarejaw6 or tines, and bent or curved n such a manner that the cloth will be sui tablyrftuined by the same and held in Do closed state by a metal slide, or its equivalent, forming a new article of manu· facture. [This invention, which COnsIsts of three curved prongs and a slide, is n. novel device for holding a dish cloth for washing dishes, bottles, and small. mouthed vessels which are difficult to make clean. It is an exceedingly simple article, easily made, holds tho cloth securely, and is very handy to use. It keeps the hands out of hot water, and is a useful and cheap arUcle for the culinary department.] 

27,226.-Ferdiuand C. Lighte, of New York City, for 
an Improvement in Grand Piano-fortes: I claim the construction of the iron framE.' with two plate-like portions A BOlle elevated aoove the other, and with an opening� a b, betw�en tl�em forthe turning pins of the wrestt)lank, and constructing the wrest plank with a step, h, and fitting it to the bottom of said parts, A B, of the frame; all substantially as des,?ribed. 

[This invention consists in a certain novel construction of, and mode of coIbbining, the wrest plank and the iron frame of a grand piano-forte, whereby the wrest pla.nk is better sustained by the frame:agaiust the skain of the strings than it is in other grand viano. fortes.] 
27,227.-John Lippincott, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for an 

Improvement in the Manufacture of Axes: I claim making axes with a head of ca�t iron, cast into and around a steel bit, and aftenvards finished and dressed, as hereinbefore described, as a new article of manufactm'e. 
27,228.-John W. Lyon, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an 

Improved Machine for formin� Guard Ill' Gas Cocks: I claim the combination of the taper mftndrel, L, with the rotating ����ibe�'. substantially in the manner and forthe purposC'...8 herein 
The arrangement of the adjustable gage, Q, with rellt'on tIl t'10 mandrel, L, substantially as described. 

27,229.-A. G. Mack, of Rochester, N. Y., for an Im-
provement in Last-holders: 

ro�,c��Ift��tea����t����d!r�ll,�lidf�!e r�����r�rJc���t:r�i� 
as and for the purposes Bet forth. 
27, 230.-Wm. S. Mead and H. W. Dopp, of Buffalo, 

N. Y., for an Improved Ventilating Valve for the 
Delivery of Liquids: We claim the employment of an elastic diaphragm, B, provided with a ventilating tube, C, in combination with an air rhamber, A ; the whole being arranged and con6tructed substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

27,231.-Rensselaer Merrill, of Elmira, N. Y., for a n  
Improved Clothes-dryer: I claim the combination of the collar, C, C!:l.p, A, and braces, D and 

E, with the radial arms, B, when constructed and arranged in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
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27,232.-John S. Mitchell, of South Boston, Mass., for 
an Improvement in Spring Skates: I claim an improved skate as having its foot reElot, A, constructed not only with sockets, a a, for the reception of helical springs, b b, for supporting the foot rest on the rllnner� R, but with separate flocketa. C c, and lateral passages, d d, arrnnged with referl;'ncc to the springs, b b, substantially in the m:tnner and to receive tenons and 

�gl�f��8.pins or stops connected with the runner as hereinbefore de-
27,233.-Elia s Parish and Watson Parish, of Gales-

burgh, Ill , for an ImprO\'ement in Mole Plows : We claim� tirst� The combination of the grooved hinged piece, B, with the coulter, C, aud mole part, A, arranged and operatmg sub· stantially M set forth. Second, 'fhe combination of the hinged plane, E. roll, F hinged bearings, h hi and scrapers, f f, with the rear end of the draft beam, 
D, substantia ly as set forth. 
27,234.-Johan F. C. Peikhardt, of New York City, 

for an Improved Sofa Bedstead : I claim, first, The arrangement of the cushion�, K L M, as shown 
���h��,cr£>t�i�� �n�c�e� �u���ob:�8LI�b:��:��e�t �he h�����: � 
g fitting in the slots, 11 h, thereof, and the cushion,.M attached to the posts, A A. by menns of jou1'nals"h fitting in eithcl'of two pairs of grCtoves or reces�es, k I, while the cushion, K, is connected to the bars, I, by hoc-ks, n, fitting in the slots, h, substantially as andfor the purpose set forth. Second, In combination with the cushions, K L M, the adjustable and folding side pieces, 00, alTanged as shown to form sides for the article, wlien used as q bedstead, and be capable of being folded compactly against the side rails, D, when the article is ueed as a sofa. [The object of this invention I. to combine a .ofa and bedstead in such a manner that the device may be converted from one of the above·named articles to the other, and vice versa, with the greatest faCility, and made to serve in either capacity equally as well as articles made especially for either purpose.] 
27,23 5.-Wol·den P. Penn, of Belleville, Ill., for an 

Improvement in Horse-powers: I claim the combination 0 f the loose cap, U, with the hub, E, of the wheel;D, and the ends of the bare, B, and also bracing the said 
r:�(::��e �l;:�i�t?�i �h��i:e�r��! �:��l�'D,ea�:�����rft�iti�� �[ in the said cap,. and also the.- combination of the spider bracket, b, 
;�i� �������,inc:rh�'e��� ��e tg�n�,f,i�,a��bts�:�¥�h���:de���J;�r 
27,23G.-Thaddeus S. Scoville, of New York City, for 

an .. Improved Mosquito Bar: I claim the combination and arrangement of the supporting POstE, 
f i�'pt�i�;���i����lb�tl���i�g��ii�t��'J� :���ra�li�ft�ar:t�e �;��d:� and for the purpose specified. 
27, 237.-Thomas S. Smith, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Floors of Malt Kilns: I claim in rom bination with the perforated plate, A, the tesselated frame work, C B, the upper edges of which are rounded as dei::lcribed; the who�e being arran�ed in the mannel' as set forth, for the &urpot'le 
/%l:r:��ia�:,hthe ��a��in�i��o oE:t�u�a��� u�f=r�n���:O��hs�iJ E:�: forated plate. 
27,238.-Abraham Reese, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for an 

Improved Rivet and Bolt Machine: I claim, first, The use of a sliding die carriage working upon rol. lers, in the manner dee.c;ri bed. 
sp�f���it��et�r:�!:��� °s� ���:��� t��li�:i�ti��p��t�:��:or� on the heading tool between each stroke of the griping dies and with dies forming a matrix for the head of the bolt or rivets, for the purpose of forging the hends of bolts and rivets into shape when inclosed in n die by repeated lJlows of the hammer on the headin� tool working in the cavity of the heading dies, in the mannel' herembefore described. 
27,239.-P. H. Roots, of Connersville, Ind., for an Im

provement in Water Wheels: I claim the recesses, f, andthe pistons, C, of described configura-
n��'e��.SX tD,i��U� t�e%�����ts:h�n�'��r��t���b;F���n isit� tg� �h� 

• water as the pistons enter and leave the recesses, suEstantiallyas and for the purposes set forth. 
27,240.-Augustus Pruyn, of Albany, N. Y., for an 

Improved Device for allowing for Contraction or 
Expansion of Buck Saw Blades: I claim the combination with the saw blade and saw frame, of a sRring, c, when the said spJ'ing is placed within a slotted opening in 

;�� �����ibae�� covered by the frame, as and. for the pUJ'pose shown 
[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of hand saws which are formed of thin nalTOW steel plates or strips strained in frames, Ruch as those for sawing fire. wood, frequently termed buck sawe, and also those used by joiners and others for sawing scroll or curved stuff. The object of the invention 'is to obviate the diffiiculty hitherto attending the expansion of the saw consequent on the 

��f��n8fo[���:���oblu�1����nth�ns��t�� aOvfo�����a���]ning or slack-
27,241.-Al1gust Semmeudinger, of New York City, for 

an Improvement in Photographic Cameras: 

ap;�;:��s:l�� t�i�'i�a�:�d�t� }�r Ct°heb��art���e ��t�lst�JW�rf���pr�� scribed. Also the double grooves. e' and n', and the double tongueS!, e and n, in combination with the glass·holder. TI, substantially in the manner and forthe purpo�e set forth. 
27,242.-George W. Ramsey, of New York City, for 

an Improvement in Steam Plows: I claim the arrangement of the plow cylinders, J J, driving wheelEl, guide wheel, boiler and engines; the whole being constructed, ope. rnted and operating as shown and de;:cribed. 
27,243.-Alva M. Southworth, of Dorchester, Mass., 

for an Improved Attachment for Sail Crin!!les: I claim the arrangement of the broad metallic plate secured to the 
h���'e�����i�t�rt�:�:i� A��g�ao�g:h��l�e�u��� tbaendh��a ��.\���� of the sail, as described. 
27,244.-Timothy Sullivan, of New York City, for an 

Improved Tool for Cutting and Pulling Thread: 

life C��i:'g,fifi�t�r1�Be e��T:�rea�����tst!��iaYl;��' t� ���n��e :�l��; the purpose specifieu. Second, The anangement of the spring jaw, D, in combination with the blade, A, and prong, B, constrncted and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. lThis invpntion relates to a very simple and effective implement f Orl1Ulling out basting thread. Its utility will be easily understood by every tailor or seamstress, and its simplicity recommends it to the public.1 
27,245.-Benedict Swain, of Washin�ton, D. C., for 

au Improvement in Projectiles for Fire-arms: I claim the combination of a fiat spiral tail with a conical tail El.0 constructed as to form a shoulder for the wooden packings to rest agains t� there by causing the head of the shell to receive the full force of the discharge of the gun, at the same time I secure the wooden packings at the extreme end by the use of a. metal sabot which sabot also protects the composition which i s prefBed in the hollow shaft in the tail, intended for a rocket or to fuze the heau of the .hell. 
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27,246.-Aaron W. Sweet, 0 f Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 
Improvement in Conical Grinding Mills: 

I claim, in combination with the conical cracking and grinding surfaces on the bUl'r and concave, the feeding cone and its concave, constructed and arranged substantially as described. 
27,247.-H. R. Taylor, of Roxbury, Mass., for an Im

provement in Supporting Furniture Drawers: I claim bl'inging out the slides, B, with the first part of the movement of the drawer, substantially as set forth. 
27,248.-Charles Von Bonhorst, of Hancock, Md., for 

an Improvement in Lamps: I cla.im the combina·tion of the air space, c', air space, B, draft PM���d. and draft passage, a, in the manner and for the purpose de .. 
[ThiB lamp has two wick tub.. with an air .pace between and around them. The flames of the two wicks mingl. together, and the smoke between and around the bases of the flames is supplied wit oxygen, so that perfect combml,tion is accomplished, and the lamp sends forth a brilliant flame without smoke. This is a simple, good lard lamp.] 

27,249.-A. A. Washburn, of St.Johnsville, N. Y., for 
an Improved Washing Machine: 

W:S�b���J�b���d���gr:a�fo�:i&u:� c��l��:t���t:� �;:�::�b and with the conca ves, � in the pounders, F, substantially as and for the purpose specified. , [This invention relates to certain improvements in that class of washing machines in which a concave swinging tub and a stationary washboard, together with two pounders, are employed. Fluted rollerll in the washboard and a corrugated bottom, together with the peculiar shape of the 'Pounders, facilitate the washing, and the operation is rendered quite e .. y by mean. of a counterpoi.e on the top of the tub.] 
27,250.-John W. Wheeler, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Grain Mills: 

Wi��lta��p����' lhf�:����1:t1�:���s;:�J�f���P::��'t�n t������:. tioD Second, I claim th e recess or groove s, d', between the dress ringe,. whether in connection or not with extending 8. few of the teeth or ridges, e', of the dress across the recesses or grooves, as and for the purposes set forth. 
27,251.-Andreas Willmann, of New York City, for 

an Improvement in Compositions formed of Caout. 
chouc: 

1 claim the combination with tho rubber or It. compounds of coke, or its equivalent, when reduced to a finely divided state, together with the anhydrous alkaline Balta mentioned, and when the latter be used separately or in combination, substantially in the manm�r and for the purposes set forth. 
27,252.-Charles B. Withington, of Rock, Wis., for an 

Improvement in Harvesters' I claim the combination of the spring, W. connecting rod, V shaft, i, sliding rake head, L', guide, q, loose pulley, f, ratchet wheel, j. spring, g, and catch, h, when these several parts are arranged in relation to each other llnd to the main frame and platform in the manner descri bed, for the purp0B:es specified. 
27,253.-A. H. Wood, of Boston, Mass., for an Im

proved Engraver's Vise: 
I claim the combination of a proper spring and the tilting frame. e e, operating together in a suitable stock or standard, as!described Rnd for th� purpose specified. 

27,254.-Charles Wray, of San Francisco, Cal . ,  for an 
Improvement in Furnaces for Plating Iron: I claim combining with the crucible and the means of applr.ing heat thereto, the employment of a muzzle or roof to the crUCible, 

�fj;�go��r:�:r�fci��� b� ���i,t���df�/drr!���o:rh� ��: ��et: m���nIn::�l�l�i�,t:���i��U�� �f�h�Iieu��;igf:���ed with 11 muzzle or roof and heated in the manner described, the placing of the fire-door or doors above the muzzle or roof, substantially a8 and for the purpose specified. . 
I also claim, in com bination with the crucible covered with a muzzle or roof and heated as desclibed, making the openings through the outer shell of the furnace irlclining upward and outward from the opening in the crncible, through whicli the articles being plated are ��d.wn out of the crucible, substantially as and for the purpose speci-
And I also claim in combination with the crucible and the sur .. rounding fire cham her 

I 
constructing the aide walls of the surrounding masonry with an open ng in area equal to the sectional capacity 01 the internal chamber which contains the crucible, and closing such OpeD .. ing with movable sections, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

27,255.-J ones Yerkes, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 1m. 
proved Refl'igera tor: 

I claim the upper chambprs, Gand G', with their respective openin,gs, b and c, the lower chambers, H and H', with their respective openings, d and e, the ice chamber, I, and the cold air chamber, J� with its lartition, h; the whole of the above.mentioned parts belD� f�:�g�epu���s�s���tf��tl�.ach other and to the air chamber, C, &B an 
27,256.-N. B. Cleveland (assignor to Lyman Updike 

and J. M. Hosmer), of Waupun, Wis., for an Im
proved Submerging Barrel Head: I claim the employment of the head, A, f;rovlded with the movable :;��rfi�.B, when the same i6 used substan ially as andforthe purpose 

27,257.-John M. Jones (assignor to himself and H. O. 
Ames), of New Orleans, La., for an Improvement in 
Skimmers for Sugar Juices :  

I claim, as an improved article of manufacture, a stimmer for sugar and other substances, composed of a metallic bowl, A, and an air chamber or float� D, constructed and combined substantially as shown andldescribed. 
27, 258.-Daniel B. Neal and H. C.' Emery) assignors to 

themselves and Geo. E House), of Mount Gilead, 
Ohio, fOl' an Improvement in Apparatuses for Eva· 
porating Sacharine Juices: We claim, first, The employment in the furnace, A, of two fiues in 

ft��bhne���r:t�iitcfe� ���!i��g�o���r �� ����sb�� aU��fl� ��:n�a�bt�� 
f�; t��O����s���e�t��. series of dampers, C C', substantially as and 

Second, Providing the bottom of the �n with two flanges which fit snugly againiit the sidrs of the wall, B, the flanges, the wall and the bottom of tbepan forming the fonr Sides ot an air Chamber unaer the pan, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
27,259.-Charles L. Robinson, of Wauhsha, Wis., as-

signor to himself and Thos. G. Eggleston, of Fox: 
Lake, Wis., for an Improvement in Tanning: I claim the employment, as and for the fcurtfoses s{lecified, in com-

�l�,a!�1�h���ho:�;1�i���e!::���l:���i;�1��:�: o�e:���::l�!b���fh� proportioDs set forth. 
27,260.-James Rowe ( assignor to himself and Martin 

B. Ewing), of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Improvement 
in Sewing Machines: In combination with a needle of a sewing machine, I claim the double.eyed curved looper, T, as constructed·, the same being made 

!�ri���te in the manner sub.tantially a. let forth for the purpo"" de-
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27, 261.-Elisha M .  Smith, of Indianapolis, Ind., as

signor to himself and Elbridge G. Mayhew, of 
Shelbyville, Ind., for an Improvement in Molding 
Machines:  

I elaim the combination of variable guid(ls and their necessary 
appendages with a flash or molding machine, substantially a8 de� 
aerlbed in thespeeification. 
27,2G2.-George Elliott and George F. Elliott, of Man-

chester, Conn., for an Improvement, in Locks : 
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Itructed, arranged and opt'.rating Bubstantially as nnd for the pW'pose 
described. 

Seeonrl, The movable tumbler, E, in combination with the hook 

�����r��"p�*,�� a�T���,&��.
and eccentric rim, F, substantially as 

[This lock has n series of circular hook plates, 80 arranged in 3. case 
that, in order to unlock the lock, it i. first necessary to disconnect 
nid plates by certain movements of the key. The operation of un� 
locking ill very simple and easy to those initiated, but rather difficult 
and tedious to the burglar. The construction is simple R!ld cheap 
"'"'e regard it 6S a good contrivance.] 

Rl�-ISSUES. 
R. H. Cole, of St. Louis, Mo., for an Improvement in 

Making Nuts. Patented June 3, 185 6 :  
I claim forcing a portion or the whole of the metal displaced in 

fJrmiug the holes in the nuts in the bodies of the nuts, by which I am 
c.'labled to make the nuts thicker and more compact than the bar from 
which they are cut, all substantially as set forth. 
R. H. Cole, of St. Lonis, Mo., for an Improvement in 

Nut MachineB. Patented June 3, 1856:  
I elaim the arrangement 0 f the reund punch, f', with n n aperture 

in the angular punch, d, at the Bame time that a round punch, e, is 
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t�ua.:t�C;:ti!W;�la���ti�!. holM in the nuts tormed in 
I al80claim the joint arrangement of the angularpuneh, d, nnd its 

interior round punch, i', with the bottom, j, of the nut box and the 
interiorrouD<l pUIlch, e, when thQ said bo�tomof the nut box is com� 
bined with a spring, or its equivalent, in such a manller in relation 
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to be thicker than the b�l' from which the blank was cut, substantially 
AI set forth. 
James M. Dick, of Buffalo, N. Y.,  for an Improvement 

in Railroad Frogs. Patented Aug. 3, 1 858 : 
I claim combining the four rails, nn'angt:!d in the manner tIe-

8cribed. to form a frog by attaching them Beuarately to a series of 
separate chairs, in manner substantiallyas described, so that each 
part may be removed for repairs and replaced independently of the 
ot��J:�:J�\����t��wn the movable ond of the springing rail ef 
!�!X;fa��:!�l

c
h�

r
�g��i�! snru��jl;rhe;�!fi��d��n;O�}��te

aftd 
extending un1er and embracing the chair, substantially ail desClibe� 
George C. Dolph, of \Vest Ando¥er, Ohio, for an Im-

provement i n  Mowing Machines. Patented Sept. 
S, 1857:  

I claim atta hing the cutter b!\r, B, and cutter, A 1  to the front of 
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of the main frame of the machine, and thus give to the cutting ap
paratus a tilting or rocking movement which will elevate and lower 
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tinily as desclibed. 
[This invention consists in gi;'ing the cutter bar and cutter an ad� 

juotable movement independently of the frame of the machine, so 
that the cutter or sickle may be raised and 10lvered and adjusted at 
IUIY desired point, wIthout moving or at all affecting the frame of the 
machine.] 
James Powell (ass;gnee of Martin Robbins and James 

Powell), of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Improvement in 
Fancets. Patented Dec. 21, 1858:  

I claim, firs� The application to the key stem the coUar, J ,  cushion� 
Q, And 10088 collar" R, 01' their equivalents, in the manner and lor the 
pu:rposes describea. 
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combined substantially as and for�e purpose set forth. with a valve 
stem formed and adapted to be actuated by a cam or other eccentric 
on the key stem in both opening and clOSing the valve. 
Blarney E. Sampson, of Boston, Mass., for an Improve

ment in Pole Coupling for Railroad Cars. Patented 
July 7, 1 858 : 

I claim making the mhuth or face of the bunter between the pint .. , 
a. and b, entirely open at the l!ides and in front, so that the coupling 
of the pole may be easily made, whether it point directly forward or 
deviate to the right or left, substantially as set forth. 

Second, I also claIm sustainin� the pole of n. horse car in the proper 
position by means of the brace, G, Bu15stantially as described. 
Fre(lerick E. Sickels, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Steam Engines. Patented Sept. 19, 1845 : 
I claim adjusting the expansion of steam in steam E'ngines with the 
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of the cylinder. 
Frederick E. Sickels, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Steam Engines. Patented Sept. 19, 1 845 : 
I claim the combination of a CRm, arm or wiper, moved by an inde� 

pendflnt motion, with :t reciprocating trip and catch to liberate a 
weight, spring or other force that acta to close a cut-oft valve. 
Frederick E. Sickels, of New York City, for an Improve-

ment in Steam Engines. Patented Sept. 19, 1845 : 
I claim liberating the closing weight, or apparatus to"'cut off, by the 

aId of an independent motion in combination with a regulating re· 
ttervoir to resist the force and momentum of the rapidly moving parts 
1:1 cutting off. 
FredeJick E. Sickels, of New York City, for un Improve

ment in Steam Engines. Patented Sept. 19, 184 5 :  
I Claim imparting a co-existing movement to two reciprocating 

catch pieces in the operation of trip cut�o1fvalves. 
Frederick E. Sickels, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Steam Engines. Patented Sept. 19, 1845:  
I claim an adjusting mechaniB� so alTanged that the relative posi� 

ion of ita parts, dUl'iD�yportion of its movement by the engine, 
cq.n be cluinged to alter the clmung action of the weight that operates 
the cut-..offa without altering the time or encountering the resistance 
of opening the two separate moving cut-ofi'valvee. 
Frederick E. Sickles, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Steam Engines. Patented Sept. 19, 1 845 : 
1 claim counterbalancing the weight of the lifting rods so as to 

relieve the engineer in working toile engine by hand, and so Ihat, 
... hen the ongine is hooked on, they will exert their t'UU wl'ce iu decending t9 OnlWmo any oPPQlling frlcUOl4 
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ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 

Josiah Ells (assignor to Jas. M. Cooper and Wm. S. 
Lavely), of Pittsburgh, Pa., for an Improvement in 
Revolving Fire-arms. Patented Aug. 1, 1854 ; re
issued Sept. 6, 1859 : 

I claim, first, The combination of tbe cam, i, on the han1mer and 
cam, i', on the trigger, constructed and arranged subrltantially as de� 
scribed, for the purpose of drawing back the trigger and retaining it 
and the hammerat the,Point offull cock without the use of anypawl 
or catch to retain them 11l that position. 

Second, The use in fire-arms cocking a8 well by hammer as by 
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hammer and the discbarge of the piece � case of the partial raising 
of the hammer or drawing of the trigger, substantially as described. 

Third, The combination and arrangement of the cama i', and paw� 
lift��,
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entIre operation of the arm, viz., in hal� ('..ocking or full cocking the 
hanlmer and rotating the breech into position, locking it and setting 
the trigger in n drawn position, preparatory to the discharge, by the 
manipulation, of either the hammer or the trigger. 

Fourth, The aprinff stop on the arbor or spindle and ratchet grooves 
in the bore of the cyhnderin which it work� to prevent the backward 
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locking the breech in position before the hammer reach es the point of 
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arranged as described, for the purpose of operating tbe vibrating stUd. 
DESIGNS. 

N. S. Vedder (assignor to Abraham Cox, Joseph Cox 
aud John Whitman), of Trov, N. Y., for a D�sign 
for a Cooking Stove. 

• 

Isaac De Zouche, of St. Louis, Mo. , for a Design for 
Iron Railings. 

James E. A. Gibbs, of Mill Point, Va., for a Design for 
a Sewing Machine. 

H. S. Hubbell, T. H. Wood and J. E. Roberts, of 
Buffalo, 'N. Y., for a Design for Stoves. 

William H. Smith, of Newport, R. I., for a Design for 
Stoves. 

J. G. of Ind.-The claim of H. B. ill his communica
tion on page 83 of our present volume is, that by compression he 
avoids the loss of the steam which is required at each stroke to fill 
the space between the port and the piston. If he cut off at the 
proper point to save thh" it does not follow that bycnttingefT1!ooner 
he would save more-he could not save more than the whole of 
what is nmvlost. Water in a close boiler does become hotter than 
2120, not in an open boiler. 'Yby the bottom of & boiling pot 
remains cool, if such is the fact, is to us a mJ;'stery. 'Veshould not 
want to live any greater length of time than would be required to 
pick a millstone with a glazier's diamond. 

W. McC., of Ala.-The water taken up by a whirlwind 
in the form of a water-spout wi.ll be found to be salt when it falls 
10 the earth. Most of Ihe rain 18 formed of water which rises by 
evaporation, and this process does not carry up the ealt. 

C. L., of Conn.-A fall in the mercury of the barome
ter generally indicates approaching rain, a high wind, or a thunder 
storm ,- but it frequently rises prior to a snow storm. The reaf!.on 
of this is but imperfectly known. 

-

J. H. F., of N. Y.-The beautiful gloss to which you 
refer, upon marble and alabaster, is produced by rubbing the sur� 
face (after it has .been reduced with emery and pummice utone) 
with a moist linen cloth and the powder of calcined tin. AfWr 
rubbing wlth thiB for some time, take a cusllion of soft dry clotb, 
or, what is better, a piece of !ofti white leather� and rub very light
ly. Fine soft silk is the best substance to finish up the polish with, 
but it i. leldom used. 

G. P. D., of C. W.-There mnst be something wrong 
with your battery wheR you cannot get a copper deposit from 0. 
.trong .olution of the aulphate. It is a difficult matter to silver
plate east�iron, but it has been done in some instances by having 
an excess of chloride of silver in the cyanide solution. "Cse 
stronger solutions than those you have yct tried. 

J. J. B.,  of N. Y.-A windmill m ay be capable of doing 
nll the work you want in n wagon shop, but you cannot depend 
upon it because it is not constant. A horse�power, we think, ,. .. ould 
be the cheapest which you could use in a small buEiness. If it i.s 
not sufficient, we advise you to get a small steam engine. 

J. B. B . ,  of Fl;t. -Short iron chimney caps arc not ob
jectionable with lightning rods attached, if you have the lower part 
of the ""p properly connected with the rod. All large pieces of 
metal, such as gutters and capE, about the roof and Bides of the 
house, should be connected with the rod. The latter shOUld be as 
large as possible, in order to carry off the most intense stroke wIth 
ease. 

• 
Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business. for the week ending Saturday� Feb. 25, lSGO!- j 

P. C., of Conn., $30 ; N. A. P., of Tenn., $70 ; J. M. D., of Iowa, 
$30 ; J. W. A., of Vt., $25 ; J. 13. C., of N. Y., $55 ; C. E. 1I., of 
Mass., $30 ; J. 'V. C., of }"'la .• $250 ; B. 13., of Ohio, $30 ; N. S. G., 
of N. Y., $30 ; N. A. S., of Ill., $30 ; Ie. & D., of Mass., $12 ; H. B. 
J., of N. J., $'250 ; O. C., of V1;. $30 ; S. & M. of N. Y., $30 ; G. lL 
n., of Ill., $25 ; R n., of N. Y., $25 ; B S., of Va., $30 ; D. McK., 
of N. Y., of $20 ; J. S., of Ind., $10 ; II. S., of H. 1., $30 ; J. D. R, 
of N. C ,  $25 ; S. A. Co., of N. Y., $3D ; C. M.,of N. Y., $42 ; .A. & 
'V., of N. Y., $30 ; G. 'V. D., of Conn., $30 ; J. E. E., of Cal, $230 ; 
G. F. B., of Ill" $35 ; J. E A., of Tenn., $20 ; E. R, of Ind., $30 i 
.F. S. M., of N. Y., $30 ; D . .A., of Ohio, $30 ; G. 'V. D., of N. Y., 
$30 ; A. B. II., of Fla., $25 ; W. S., of Ill., $.30 ; J. If., ofN. J., $30; 
W. W., ofPa" $400 ; J. II. L., ofN. Y., $30 ; A. S., of N. Y., $25 : 
W. T., of Mich., $30 ; G. H. M., of' Ma.s., $30 ; H. n., of VI., $40 ; 
J. M" of Iowa, $30 : n. M. L., of Minn., $70 ; II. N. & J. C. D., of 
Conn., $30 : .A. C. L., of Mich.) $30 j L . . K, of Micb., $200 ; H. G. 
L.,  of Jowa, $30 ; J. T., of L. Ie) $2. ; G. 'Y., of' N. Y., $55 i W. 111. 
G., of Obi? $25 ; T. F.\ of N. �., $luO ; J. A. C. J. S., 0 f l  R., $25 ; 
W. F., of lVIich., $30 i. b. M., of N. J., $30 ; J. Y. II., of Pa.",$19 ; 
J. S., of N. Y., $30 : 0. S. I.\..,of Ind., $;liJ ; 8. H. .A. Co., of ,-,cun., 
$276 ; P. J., ot N. Y., $30 ; '1'. & R., of N. B., $25 ; D. D."of N. Y" 
$10 ; M. L. B., of N. Y., $'30 ; C. R. S., of Vt., $30 ; T. Ii., of Ill., 
$3U ;  E E., of Pa., $25. 

Specifications, drawings and models belonging to par-
ties with the following initials have heen forwarded to tho Patenl 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Feb. 25, 186O !-

J. B. C., of N. Y.; N. T. S., of N. Y.; J. A. C. J. S., of Pit. ; J. lIl., 
�L�}aM: .ry��

f
oYii..;YE.

E
K.��l��k

A
R.,B;;f '\i1�·lIYrJ. US. g: 

C .• of N. Y.; L. D. B.. of N. Y�t R. P. B., of Mi .. : C. & P., of Ind.; 
J. T., of N. Y.; S. & L., of N. x.i.,M. llt;" of Md.; G. W", of N. Y. (2 
ca.es) ; E. & D., of Ma.s" J. D. "", of N. C.; C. M., of J)j. Y.; J. H., 
of Pa.; A. H., of N. Y.;,}'" W. R. ".,_of La.: G. E. B", of Ill.; M. & 
M., of N. Y.I· H. B., of .N. Y.; .A. B. n., of Fla.; R. I. <.t., of Md.; J. 
E. E, of C • .  (3 cases) ; F. B., of N. Y. 

rr'lo SEWING MACHINE MAKERS, PAT-
� ENTEES, &o_For sale,! a correct copy 'I in books, of all the 

patent claims on sewing machines in the United States down to 181)0. 
Valuable 10 any one in the businCIIB. Address C. A. DURGIN, No. 
335 Broadway, New York. 1* 

C. A. P . ,  of Ky.-An ambrotypc can be copied photo
graphically by transmitting the light through the �a •• in.a dark 
room, and allowing the rays 10 fall upon tho paper. We are not ac
quainted with any artist in this city who make. a practice ot taking pLANT & BROTHER, NO. 14 NORTH MAIN-

pictures in this manner, Ihough severnl know how to do it. ment.�t
r
a'\.� �:.;Jt�1�r :�..a�

a
�fl�� ��"i��:�������i';;��; 

G. L. n., of Maine.-There are plenty of oscillating PU1,&,�� ... cales, engine., belting, hose and manufacturer'. suppUes. 
steam engines �o constructed that th� trunnion i�seJ! is the valve, 

J
- A� FAY-&-CO \VORCESTER MASSMAIrE and the steam 1S shut off and taken in �y the e�llD�er itself. 

_ the radius planer �nd machine sPQke.sh'ave for cr�oked work 
C. H. H . ,  of Ind.-Smoke consIsts prmclpally of car- . �nd cro .. -graine� lumb�r. It wi.ll chanu:el', round, butt and emo:;th 
bon. The plan of burning it by passing it int.o a hot furnace has lr:eG���� and P�lll 8u��acca: _���nd for �lrcula�8. ________ . __ 1 _  
been in operation for several years ; it is extensively practiced in 
England. An escape flue is necessary. 

O. B. M., of Mass.-Your article on the Pemberton 
:Mill is accepted, and will probably appear in our next issue. 

J. \V. S., of N. Y.-Your article on the obstruction of 
river navigation Is accept�d, and will appear soon. 

C. W. K., of Ga.-We know of no liquid which will 
prevent insects from imcking the blossoms of applooand pears. 

T. H. Y., of Ohio.-There can, of course, be no way of 
dra1\ing 11.11 the wioe from one c..'lsk into another on the same level 
without the use of power, applied either to a pump or some other 
apparat.us. 

A SUBSCRIBER, of Canada.-Bodies falling throngh a 
VAcuum fall with the same velocity whatever their density or size. 
This is true only of bodies whose weight, compared to that of the 
earth, is inconsiderable. Planatery masses would fall with veloci� 
tics proportioned to the quantity of matter which they contained. 

J. D., of N. S.-It would be necessary to know more 
of the facts than you communicate in order to answer your 
question. Ho,v great is the present head? IIow large is the pipe 
through which the water flows ? and how much water do you want 
to raise per day? We recommend you to write directly to the Al� 
laire Works, this city. 

F. F. , of Kansas.-In commencing the study of chem
istry, use only the IDO!t simple nppantus. A blow-pipe, spirit lamp, 
retort and a few glASS tubes will enable you to perform quite a 
number of experiments Morfitt's \�Chemical Manipulatiom," 
published by Lindsay & Blakiston, Philadelphia, i, the most suita
ble work for your purpose. You .... n only obtain books published 
by government from members of Congress. 

F. A. C. ,  of N. Y.-Napoleon II. was the son of Napo
leon I. and Maria Louisa, of Austria. lIe died young. The Sons 
of Malta cone tit ute a secret order-great upon malt liquor,for ought 
we know 10 the contrary. We cannot give you Ihe peculiarintorm
ailon deBired about the microscopes which were advertised, 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC 

ALWAYS GET THE BEST.-MOORE' S " RURAL 
New Yorker 11 is the leading, and by far the largest circulated 

agricultural, literary and family weekly in the world, and should b<> 
in the hands of all who wish a practical, useful and entertaining homo 
journal. It is not enly the paper to advise you in rural affaire, but to 
instruct and entertain your family, as it combines a �reater number 
of subjects than any ether journal, includine agricultural, horti.nl
tur� rural arc:ohitecture, education, history, mechanics, arts, SCience" 
�':,,;r� �:
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reruction to clubs. This quarii:ri:f.n���hj�ii,
c�'he�I��W.c¥. 
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To INKSTAND MAKERS, PEWTERERS, &c.-
' - The undersigned wishes to correspond with the above for the 

purpose of contracting to manu1Rcture his U self-elosing" inkstand, or 
to sell rights for the same. JAMES R. ENDE�_Tl'enton,_La. _ _ 1· 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE 
and Shave 24,000 Shinni�}� a day, for ... le by 

_ 10 If S. C. S, No. 12 Platl-!treet, NewYorl<:_ 

SECOND-HAND STEAM ENGINES AND BOIL-
lERS FOR SALK-One hodzonlal engino,about 8-horsepower; 

one vertical engine and 1/o:iler, about 12-horse power. Doth are us 
good as new, and will be sold Imv. Apply to 

1 R. HOE & CO., Nos. 2!rand 51 Gold-street, New YOlk. 

BACK VOLUMES OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMER-
. ICAN.-Twenty-fuur numbers of Vol. I., 1845, and all of VoL 

R. �'���lsm�n;!�� �ite��lt�!·thfr,*°.f��.
; will be sent to 

1* A. H. RAYMOND, Oshkosh, Wie. 

H 0 L L O W  CYLINDERS FOR STRAIGHT 
TURNING.-One-eighth Inch diameter with iron frame, �. 

Each addilional eighth up to one and one-eighth, 50 cents. One and 
one-quarter inch 10 one nnd Ihree-quarter, without frame, $8 to $9. 
Larger ,\zeo to order. Also Bailey'. Self-centering Lathe, the best 
in use, $100 to $126 Orders with cash promptly fiUed. Addr ... 

l' T. R. BAILEY &: SON, Lookport, N. Y. 
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